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Abstract 
We have developed a novel driving method, Six times 

Rate Driving(SRD) for the purpose of making cost 
competitive TFT-LCD. By applying SRD method to an a-
Si TFT-LCD, the driving rate was increased six times as 
it was named but the number of data lines and so its D-
Ics were reduced to one sixth of the conventional one 
which resulted in the cost saving of that much. We also 
newly designed the gate driver in order to avoid any 
expansion of the bezel width caused by applying SRD. 
Our newly developed driving technology, SRD was 
successfully applied to 7.0-inch WSVGA (1024 x 600) 
TFT-LCD which can be driven with only one data D-IC 
and here introduced.  

) 
 

1. Objective and background 
) 

Recently, TFT-LCD is widely used for various 
applications such as TV, Notebook PC, monitor and 
Mobile products. As the competition between TFT-
LCD manufacturing companies is getting tougher, 
besides display quality, the cost is getting more 
important factor to survive in the display market.. 

Some technical approaches were made to reduce the 
cost. In case of LTPS process, thanks to the better 
performance of the devices than a-Si TFT, it is 
possible to cut the cost down by integrating gate and 
data drivers. But in case of a-Si TFT, because of the 
low mobility and instability, it is not easy to integrate 
drivers in panel. Once get stressed by bias and 
temperature, a-Si TFT is usually degraded by showing 
a change in the threshold voltage with time, form 
example. And it necessarily follows that circuits 
composed of a-Si TFT are degraded with operating 
time.[1] 

 Such a short life time of a-Si TFT has been the 
main obstacle for the driver integration technology in 
panel although it has been known to be one of ways to 
secure the cost competitiveness.  

In fact, thanks to recent efforts, we developed a-Si 
TFT gate driver which secured the long term 
reliability.[2] In terms of cost, the best solution is the 
panel which can be driven with only one D-IC 
because we can save the cost for not only the D-IC but 
also PCB, ACF. And additionally, we can achieve 
higher yield through simpler module process.  So, we 
developed new driving methods called DRD (Double 
Rate Driving) and TRD (Triple Rate Driving) to 
additionally reduce the number of data line and D-ICs. 
[3] We succeeded in developing a-Si TFT-LCD less 
than SVGA which can be driven with only one data 
D-IC. 

Figure 1 shows respectively the pixel configuration 
for the conventional driving, DRD (Double Rate 
Driving), and TRD (Triple Rate Driving) 
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Figure 1. Several pixel configurations 

(a) Conventional driving (b) DRD (c) TRD 
 

To display WSVGA (1024 × 600) resolution panel 
with only one data D-IC, in case of conventional driving, 
the data D-IC with 3,072 channels is required. In case of 
DRD, the data D-IC with 1,536 channels is required, in case 
of TRD, the data D-IC with 1,024channels is required. But 
it is not easy to make the D-IC with over than 
1,000channels because of the limit in D-IC size. 
Consequently, to achieve the WSVGA a-Si TFT-LCD 
which can be driven with only one data D-IC, new driving 
method need to be developed. 

In this paper, we would like to introduce our cost 
competitive driving method and new design of gate driver 
along with it. The proposed a novel driving method can 
drive WSVGA a-Si TFT-LCD with only one data D-IC with 
512 channels.  

This smart driving method was named Six times Rate 
Driving (SRD), and was successfully applied to a 7.0-inch 

WSVGA TFT-LCD. As it was named, driving rate 
increased six times but number of data D-ICs was reduced 
to one sixth of the conventional one. Also we re-designed 
the one-pixel structure and gate driver in order to well fit 
the SRD without decreasing transmittance and increasing 
the bezel width. 

 
2. Results 

  
1) Six times Rate Driving (SRD) 
Pixel configuration for SRD is given in Figure 2. 

Each sub-pixel is arranged horizontally and two sub-
pixels which are arranged horizontally on any given 
row share one data line. By realizing 
WSVGA(1024×600) resolution with SRD method, 
only 512 data lines are required instead of 3,072 data 
lines for the conventional driving method and 
therefore one-sixth of data D-ICs is being used, which 
means that we can drive WSVGA a-Si TFT-LCD with 
only one data D-IC. The quantity of D-IC required for 
SRD compared to the conventional driving methods 
was given in Table 1. 

 

 
Figure 2. Pixel configuration for SRD 

 

 
Table 1. Required the number of D-IC for WSVGA 

 
 
On the other hand, the number of gate lines is 

increased to six times of the conventional one. And 
this is resulted in the decrease of the gate pulse width 
and dimension of the space to be occupied for each 
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gate driver in order to keep the bezel width. 
 
2) The gate pulse width  
Usually, the gate pulse width can be calculated as 

below 
Gate pulse width 
= 1 / (frame frequency × the number of gate lines) 
And the gate pulse width is reduced with resolution 

as described in Figure 3. In case of conventional 
driving for WSVGA, the gate pulse width is about 
27.8㎲. On the other hand, with SRD, the gate pulse 
width became just 4.63㎲ which is even smaller than 
that of UXGA with conventional driving method. As 
is well know, the gate pulse width of 4.63㎲ is too 
short for gate voltage to fully swing because of RC 
delay of gate line and gate driver 

 

 
Figure 3. Time for charging pixel with resolution 

 
Figure 4. Overlapped gate pulse  

It was successfully overcome by increasing the gate 
pulse width by 4 times and then overlap each other as 
shown in the Figure 4. 

3) The area for gate driver 
In the SRD, dot pitch in the vertical direction is 

one-third of conventional driving LCD. In addition to 
that, since two sub-pixels were designed to share one 
data line, the number of gate drivers was doubled. In 
consequence, the space allowed for each gate driver 
has been reduced to one-sixth. Practically, it is not 
possible to dispose six times increased number of gate 
drivers in a line in the vertical direction and so side by 
side disposition in the horizontal direction is the one 
to solve the problem. However, by taking this solution, 
we can not help increasing the bezel width.  

As a countermeasure, we have found a solution to 
secure performance and long term reliability of the 
gate driver without sacrificing bezel width. Our 
solution was developing shrink gate driver with dual 
pull-down structure and schematic drawing of its 
circuit diagram was given in Figure 6 compared to 
conventional one shown in Figure 5. 

 

 
Figure 5. Schematic drawing of conventional gate 
driver circuit diagram with dual pull-down 
structure 

 

 
 

Figure 6. Schematic drawing of shrink gate driver 
circuit diagram with dual pull-down structure 

 
The conventional gate driver circuit with dual pull-

down structure has two Qb nodes, and there are some 
a-Si TFTs to control each Qb node in gate driver 
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circuit. [4] In the newly proposed shrink gate driver, 
we get rid of one of two Qb nodes by adding the 
control signal (QB_CLK) . Consequently the number 
of a-Si TFTs in gate driver reduced from 15ea to 8ea. 
So without enlarging the bezel width, we successfully 
integrated gate driver. 

 
4) Evaluation Result 
We fabricated 7.0-inch WSVGA TFT-LCD which 

can be driven with only one data D-IC by using SRD 
method. We also evaluated image quality. Figure 7 
shows real displayed image and Table1. shows the 
specification of the 7.0-inch WSVGA TFT-LCD. 

 

 
Figure 7. Display image of 7.0 inch SRD WSVGA 

TFT-LCD driven with 1-chip 
 

Size 7.0 inch 
Active Area Size 153.30(H) × 89.82(V) mm2

Display resolution 1024 x 600 x BGR - 
LC mode AH3-IPS - 

Brightness 350 cd / m2
Contrast ratio 600:1 - 
Color gamut 63 % 

Viewing angle 80 / 80 / 80 / 80 - 
Response time 30 ms 

Table1. Specification of 7.0 inch SRD WSVG TFT-
LCD 

 

3. Summary 
 
We proposed the most cost-competitive solution, 

the panel driven with 1-chip, for WSVGA a-Si TFT-
LCD through the SRD method. As a reference, table 2 
shows the number of D-IC required to drive WSVGA 
a-Si TFT-LCD. 

 
 

 
Table 2. Required the number of D-IC for WSVGA 
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